
 Existing wildflowers include lesser celandine, 

wild carrot, ground ivy and ribwort plantain. 

What else could be there? 

 Leave approx. 15m x 15m meadow area and 

allow to grow up over summer. Check for   

species in spring and summer. 

 Maintain a short, cut edge (same as              

surrounding area) to prevent long grass             

growing  into the path and around benches. 

Cut a curved path after 2 weeks spring growth 

and maintain as a short path for access. 

 Cut entire meadow plot from mid July to mid 

August. This allows for plants to flower and 

seed. 

 Use a strimmer, rough cut mower, or scythe to 

cut. Rake off all grass cuttings and pile in a   

compost area (north east corner). Do not leave 

cuttings as this will increase soil fertility and 

reduce plant diversity. 

 Hand pull (with gloves) any ragwort before it 

seeds during summer within the meadow   

To enhance areas of wildflower grassland within the 

church yard for the benefit of pollinating insects such as 

bees and butterflies as well as small mammals and other 

wildlife. This could be a trial for one year to assess success 

and will help to boost Lincolnshire’s scarce wildflower    

grassland habitat.

In order to boost wildflower diversity and improve 

grassland habitat for our pollinating insects consider  

the following steps: 

Sept-Oct Year 1:  

 Increase wildflower diversity by creating bare 

earth patches in the meadow using either 

using  a pedestrian scarifier/ herbicide spray 

off at the end of summer. Scatter UK        

provenance wildflower seed on bare areas. 

Roll sown areas to ensure good seed to soil 

contact.  Plant Lincolnshire propagated      

perennial wildflower pot plants from one of 

our network of local propagators e.g. Will 

England in Caistor. 

 This process can be continued into the     

future. 

 Please appreciate that perennial wildflower 

grasslands take time to establish over a    

number of years. However, relatively quick       

results can be achieved through overseeding 

and plug planting within 3-5years. 

NOTE: The Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust can assist with 

key stages of management work and further         

detailed advice in the initial  establishment period 

and can provide further advice and training with 
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